
   Pepino Melon

Varieties:   
Pepino Melons, AKA Pepino Dulce or "tree melons", are a fruit from 
a plant in the nightshade family, and are related to tomatoes, Chile
peppers and eggplants.  The most common varieties are golden with
purple stripes or are of a longer, more slender, all purple variety.
Selection:  
Ripe pepino melons should be pale yellow to almost golden in color
and have thin purple stripes.  The skin should be smooth and un-
blemished.  Avoid fruit that shows signs of wrinkling.  Fruit with
a green cast to their skin will need to be ripened to enjoy as a fruit.
Storage and Handling:  
Pepino Melons ripen at room temperature and should be consumed 
within a few days of purchasing.  If you choose to use pepino 
melons in a firm, more vegetable-like state, refrigerate until using.
Nutritional Benefits:  

Fun Facts: Pepino Melons provide a good source of Vitamins A, C and K, and are 
a good source of Copper, Iron, Dietary Fiber and even Calcium.  

* Pepino melons are native to the Andes.

        Easy Ways To Enjoy Pepino Melons
* Pepino melons now grow in many 
   sub-tropical countries, such as Peru, * Pepino Melons are great when used in much the same way that
   Columbia, Australia, New Zealand, Chile, you would traditional melons.  They go well with many of the 
   Africa and even in Southern California. same flavors that honeydew go with, but even cucumbers, which 

are another relative.  Think flavors like lemon and mint, avocados
* Pepino melons do not need to be or tomatoes, garlic or honey, and of course…other fruit.
   peeled, as their skin is really thin and 
   contains important anti-oxidants. * Pepino Melons can be cut, frozen and blended into smoothies, or 

can be juiced for a refreshing beverage.
* There are records of Pepino Melons 
   growing in California that date back to * Pepino Melons can be diced up and turned
   the 1880's.  into a delicious salsa, either sweet or savory,

or cut a little bigger and be added to fruit salad.
* Pepino Melons ae NOT true melons 
   but are botanically classified as berries. * While green, Pepino are good cooked like squash!


